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Dear r. aoppt, 

Your 1ptter has been forwarded from our old address. 

I 	print 	rn throe but four bc - ks, list anclose. The. deals .-!Tth 
wha'. 	 mioropresented otrut„ -tte 	Orlesne cad, with .7 e.-.;,41 
his csocciotcs there ;'.0 500 of the 'jubans wro figured in it, etc. If you :, re 
mekihr:. a deep study of the entire o,se, I believe you 	reuire them. The 
second to k is the first i,n report what is sunAressed it the ;,~chives, sa -1 with 

that carries forward some 7•2 the revalaticno o: T FAITErA -,h, watch was the' first 

bo- 	tae P. curt. 	tair, deals ';ith the su -ression and misrspreeentatip:n 
of 1-.!;G photogratic evidnce. it In s about 150 pa -go:3 of rorroducion of sunpress-

- ed' documents on this end masted subjects. • 

To enser your iret fliestion, as the second bo - k proves, th..7 first shot 

had been fired ht' 	202. 1  Co not quite agree with the foimulotion of your 

queaticn. The 	 jPnort ls rot to icHA: tae filet eot so loft an 
sine tut to 	it 	P tire .- :11n it could be sllege it 'T.a ,  p,eible for 

weld to to. h.vo fire it. 7.L:foro : - rame 210 that ls,s not - saible, c:prdin to their 

inec urste, contriver? recc:Istruction. 

- My fopliiv; Is that, hid there been e trial, the paraffin toot 
havo 'oe..n accepted as competent proof Oswald hail not fired a fifle. It is 
proof of just this. 

ay knowledge of the eutonsy has advanced much since 7Jur7i]' 2V2 d, though 

everything in it is oc^urete. I have written but have not baem-abla to print ton' 

of taree planned books on it. The autopsy doctors,- aside from their comnetence or 
incopetence, were net free to conduct a proper and coptIlete autosy and theu 
did ant. The perjured toomoeives tefora 	00Miai23i011. I (.—lar8a tais 	the new, 

unpriated books. ,lad 1  prove it. if you question relates to who made the handwritten 

changes in the draft of the autopsy, except for one, they ware made by Jr. ,games on 

the late morning and early pfternoo4 of 11/24/63. Except for one that way code wit colt 
any ca:.nge in. the 4ologreph. If the questions asks who ordred chnges, I c,.-:vet 
give you a name. If you mean wuy ware tee chsnges made, my belief is to point more 
to Oswald as the lone assassin. 

Because you are a young man going to ouch trouble to writs a Fond-'tlipsis, 
and because you are e 	citizen apparently deeply concerned about the integrity 

of is society as well as what happened to his ''resident, I stek to you as, tren ny es 

I othereise would rot, N' the book you cite, I encourage youxto ignore ell'tut two as 

sources, Sylvia Meaghar's (which is a magnificent job) and,•:111T-ET"A.SI-I. The other are 

much more erroneous than you would be able to understand. 

Without knowin the length of your thesis I cannot make many suggestions. 
You do not give its planned title. But if yo, have not yet selected the subject, I 

suggest you might consider the Report as a measure of the integrity of government. 

Sincerely, 
Harold Weisberg 



k Houpt 

Yours truel 

Mark Houpt 
307 S. Delaware St. 

6/ 
Mt, Clilead, Ohio 43338 
9by 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
Hyattstown, 
Maryland 20734 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 
I'm a High School Sophmore who, in March of this 

year, started my own investigation into the assassination 
of President John F. Kennedy. 

During this period I have read; Accessories After  
the Fact, Six Seconds In Dallas, Inquest, The Oswald  
Affair, Who Killed Kennedy?, A Citizen's Decent, The 
Second Oswald, New York Times Edition of the Warren  
Report, The Death of a President, and I've just 
finished your very revealing volume, Whitewash: The  
Report of the Warren Report. 

I have chosen the assassintion of President 
Kennedy (and the subsequent events involving Oswald) 
for my American History thesis. I've deceided to 
by pass the Warren Report and draw my own conclusion 
from the evidence presented in books such as Sylvia 
Meagher's, Joshia Thompson's, Edward Jay Epstien's, 
and your's. 

I do have some questions to ask you about the 
events in Dallas. 

1. Sylvia Meagher backs up your veiw of a 
shot as early as frame 207, do you feel that the 
Warren Report just said this to make Kennedy's 
nonfatal shot as late as possible? 

2. What is your feeling towords the paraffin 
tests? 

3. Do you feel it was the autopsy doctors or 
the members of the Warren Commision staff, who "edited" 
the autopsy report? 

4. What are the main subjects are involved 
in your other two books? 

I'm definetly open for suggestions as to how 
to write my thesis. 

Thank you for your time and answers. 


